
 

Bidding is closed for this item.  

 

 

Yes! It's TRUE! Here's your chance to own your very own, Atari Club exclusive Quadrun's SHRINK 
WRAP. 

Considered to be the TOUGHEST of all games to find, if you manage to find it in a box you can now 
put this SHRINK WRAP around it! Even if you don't have the box, it's fun to put stuff in the 
shrinkwrap. I put my own hand in there just so I could say that I had my hand inside the SHRINK 
WRAP of an Atari Club exclusive! Woo Hoo!  

NOTE: game pictured next to SHRINK WRAP is not part of the auction, sorry - the picture is there so 
you can compare the way it looks around the box versus the "standalone" version you'll be getting if you 
can win this auction!  

Bid with confidence, and don't miss an opportunity to own this piece of Atari history!  

Winner pays bid price plus $1 shipping to US locations (international will vary). PayPal is highly 
preferred but money orders and checks are fine too. Good luck!  

 
 

Atari 2600 Quadrun Original SHRINK WRAP 
Item # 1245653837 

Consumer Electronics:Video Games:Atari:Accessories 

 

 
   (to seller)  
   (to bidder)  

If you are the 
seller or a 
high bidder - 
now what?  

   

Currently $21.50 First bid $0.01
Quantity 1 # of bids 9   bid history 
Time left Auction has ended.  Location Scenic Pompton Lakes, NJ

Country/Region USA/New York
Started Jun -11-01 12:20:49 PDT  mail this auction to a friend  
Ends Jun -21-01 12:20:49 PDT  request a gift alert  

Seller (Rating) digitalpress (552)  
view comments in seller's Feedback Profile | view seller's other auctions | ask seller a question 

High bid rich5260@aol.com (89) 

Payment See item description for payment methods accepted  
Shipping Seller ships internationally (worldwide). See item description for shipping charges.  

Relist item Seller: Didn't sell your item the first time? eBay will refund your relisting fee if it sells the 
second time around. Relist this item . 

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item. You should contact the seller to resolve any 
questions before bidding. Auction currency is U.S. dollars ( $ ) unless otherwise noted. 
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On Jun-12-01 at 06:27:01 PDT, seller added the following information: 

On Jun-12-01 at 06:27:06 PDT, seller added the following information: 

 
 
 

 
Free Honesty Counters, Listing Tools from Andale.  

 
Bidding is closed for this item.  

This page is available on eBay for a limited time only. Please print a copy for your own 
records.  

If you're the seller or the high bidder - now what? 

1. Contact each other. The seller (digitalpress) and the high bidder (rich5260@aol.com) should 
contact each other within three business days to discuss payment and shipping details.  

I prefer PayPal, the #1 payment service in online auctions!

I prefer PayPal, the #1 payment service in online auctions!

 

Click on a picture to enlarge 

Bidding 
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